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Minutes of the sixteenth Annual General Meeting held at Cumnor House 

School, Woodcote Lane, on Wednesday 21st June 2017 at 8 pm. 

 

Directors Present: 

Frances Dic kens –Cha irman 
Hitesh Shah- Ac counts and  company sec reta ria l 
David  Mulla rkey - Woodc ote Lane  Legal and  Covenants 
Sarah Marsden The South Border 
Bob  Souter - Rose Walk 
John Dic kens - Furze Hill 
Tim Haden-Scott - Upper Woodcote Village 
Len Porter – Silver Lane 
Alan Cla rke - Promenade de Verdun 
Leslie Aarons Bria r Hill 
 

Directors’’ Apologies for Absence 

Owen Kelly - Birch Lane and  Farm Drive - Minute Sec . 

 

Approve the Minutes of the AGM held on 4th June 2016 

Approva l of the minutes was agreed  unanimously. There were no matters a rising. 
The Cha irman p roposed  tha t the minutes for this and  subsequent AGMs be c ircula ted  soon 
a fter the meeting so tha t queries a rising and  approva l could  be dea lt with while fresh in 
everyone’s minds. 
 

Receive and Approve the Chairman's Annual Report for year ending 31st March 2016 

The Cha irman's Report was p roposed  and  agreed . 
 

 Receive and Approve Directors' Report and Accounts 

The annua l sta tutory financ ia l report inc lud ing  the Direc tors’  report a lready c ircula ted  to a ll 
Shareholders, was p roposed  and  agreed . 
 

Confirm Directors’ Appointments 

The appointment by the Board  of  Franc es Dickens and  Sarah Marsden (The South Border) 
were c onfirmed.  
Under the three-year rota tiona l system for re-elec tion of d irec tors, Owen Kelly (Birch Drive), 
Len Porter (Silver Lane) and  Leslie Aarons (Bria r Hill) were elec ted  unopposed . Andrew Pa ic e 
was a lso appointed  as d irec tor for Furze Lane to rep lac e Richard  Horton who stood  down 
during the year. 
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Any Other Business-from the floor 

 

A number of “nuisance items” were raised by shareholders from the floor. 

-illegal use of quad bikes on Estate roads. (raised by Andrew Jurenko Briar Hill) 

 Despite many efforts to stop this it seemed that this problem was continuing. The Chairman 

readily agreed to ask road directors to circulate to their residents  a further request for this to cease. 

The use of these bikes is illegal, nuisance to other residents and potentially dangerous for users and 

others. 

-Organised running groups (raised by Kirit Chouhan Briar Hill) 

Again this was a recurrent problem particularly for Furze Hill Silver Lane and Briar Hill. A 

number of steps had been taken to speak to the groups when on the Estate and it was agreed that if 

it looked like the behaviour was continuing every effort would be taken to speak to them again and 

contact the running group organizers. The Chairman stressed this was not action that would be 

directed at solo joggers or small groups of two or three. 

-Stray dogs and dog fouling 

The consensus was that this seemed to be a problem involving dogs owned by Estate residents 

rather than walkers from off the Estate. The owners whose dogs had been allowed to wander freely 

had been spoken to and would be spoken to again. Collecting evidence for potential civil or 

criminal action was important and residents were urged to film transgressions and pass on the 

evidence so specific incidents could be cited. 

-Upper Woodcote Village parking problems (raised by Diane Nicolaou UWV) 

The success of the reopening of the Lord Roberts had brought with it the unwelcome feature of 

greatly increased parking around the Green-including thoughtless parking across drives or 

blocking exits from driveways. As visitors to the Lord Roberts were often spending considerably 

longer at the shop this nuisance was a significant problem for the houses immediately adjacent. 

The Chairman confirmed that she had spoken on several occasions to Alex and Laura and they 

were very willing to take steps and continue to take steps to bring this issue under control. Notices 

were given to visitors about considerate parking and the spaces immediately in front of the shop 

would be better laid out to ensure full utilization. The current position was undoubtedly 

exacerbated by the large number of builders’ vehicles-for the Lord Roberts and site immediately 

opposite and the development of apartments in Woodcote Lane. When these vehicles ceased to 

turn up the position could be better assessed and rules for parking etc could be formalized. Tim 

Haden -Scott confirmed this would be discussed at the UWV AGM – which Alex and Laura were 

attending- and hopefully an approach to minimize these problems could be agreed. 

-noisy garden machinery (raised by Pauline Bowden The South Border) 

A particular problem seems to be at the junction of Birch Lane and Briar Hill where a very loud 

wood shredding machine seemed to be in use early every Sunday morning. The chairman agreed to 

speak to the property owner concerned and ask that this unneighbourly behaviour desist. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Chairman reminded the meeting that the Estate handbook adopted last year contained useful 

guidance on the use of garden machinery and could be a good reference point for polite 

discussions between neighbours. 

-late night parking in Furze Hill (raised by Steve Williams Furze Hill) 

Between 40-60 cars were parking on both sides of Furze Hill to attend a resident’s house on each 

night of Ramadan prayers and several complaints had been made about the late night departures on 

the quiet residential road. 

The Chairman confirmed that parking on the private roads on the Estate was not authorised and 

while a blind eye would be turned for “one off “ celebrations this situation, which was continuing 

over several weeks, was not the same. She had spoken to the host who had not been willing to alter 

his arrangements but further discussions would be held at the Furze Hill AGM in September. 

 

Any Other Business-from the Chairman 

 

The Chairman took the opportunity to mention a number of initiatives that would be considered 

over the next couple of years to improve the Estate’s amenities. At her own expense she had 

invited a number of the local estate agents and a few residents to a social evening to highlight the 

Estate and look at features which would be best raise property values. The reopening of the Lord 

Roberts was identified as positive and they agreed that the availability of super fast broadband was 

becoming a particularly important feature for prospective purchasers. Security features such as 

gates at the entry points of the Estate and possible security patrols could be a positive provided not 

viewed as excessive or a reaction to a crime risk. The Chairman was very conscious of adopting an  

evolutionary approach which would involve fully evaluating options and costs and  obtaining 

residents overwhelming support before implementing changes. Separate committees were looking 

at broadband rollout and gates and these would report back to the Board over the course of the 

year. One immediate change –the electrification of the Furze Hill gates had happened and ,as 

already notified to residents, these would be closed overnight (openable by button push) to reduce 

rat running overnight. 

 

Thanks 

 

In closing The Meeting passed a vote of thanks (proposed by Hitesh Shah) 

to Russell Pullen for many years work for the Estate as director, auditor, bookkeeper and insurance 

coordinator. His huge contribution was much appreciated and will be missed. 

to Frances Dickens who was already making a great impact and was clearly investing a significant 

personal time commitment into Estate matters 

to David Mullarkey for continuing input on legal and covenant matters  and 

to the Road directors who each volunteered their time and effort with a view to improving life for 

all on the Estate. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Meeting was closed formally at approximately 9:00pm. 

 

 

 


